
FARM AND ORCHARD.

The Dairy Interest an Important
Branch of Farming.

Tho Farmers' Hons—Olivo Oil Adul-
teration—California Ralsins|in Enjr-

land — Assorting tho lions- Damp

Xcsts—California Peach Pits—Farm

Notes.

Dairying has become one of the most
important branches of farming, and the
prospects arc that it will increase largely
during the next len years. Whether the
profits ofdairying will beany better de-
pends partly on the dairymen themselves
and partly upon legislation. We need
laws that will compel makers of bogus
butter aud cheese to brand and sell their
products for just what they are, and until
wo get those laws we must work under a

great disadvantage, for we must sell our

gutter and cheese in competition with
that made from grease and oil, and of
course we willsuffer loss in consequence.

On our own part we can do much to in-
crease our profits by keeping better cows,
feeding them better and working up their
product in a more scientific manner.
There are many dairymen who are to-day
making butter after the manner of their
fathers, and of course they complain that
then; is no money inthe business. There is
money to be made in dairying if we will
use all the means at command to make
the business what it ought to be.

Wo must have good cows. There is no
use in dairying with poor cows. Too
many are trying to get along with a lot of
scrub cows —cows that when times are
good willbarely pay a prom over cost of
feed, and when feed is high and dairy
goods low, bring their owners into debt
every day in the year. Why is it that
dairymen are so unconcerned about the
qualities of their cows? We see men
who, in any oiJicr branch of farming,
have the very best animals and imple-
ments, while they keep a mean lot of
cows, and their facilities in the dairy -room lor making butter are ofthe poorest.
It is because dairying has been aside
issue, or because the dairyman has in-
herited certain notions about his busi-
ness that are out of date but he has not
been able to get rid of? Ineither case
there is plenty of room for reform, and
now is a good time to begin.

There is almost as much room for im-
provement in feeding as in breeding.
There are many cows fed yen- alter year
that never have a chance to show what
they can do, because they never haw-
enough feed—.sometimes not one-quarter
enough. Itis wonderful how much good
feed a first-class cow can eat withprofit;
and cows that have been regarded as be-
ing only moderate milkers may really be
of the best, and only require plenty of
feed and good care to show their superi-
ority.

We should test each cow by feeding her
a good ration, beginning with a moderate
quantity and slowly increasing it so as
not to get her digestive system out of or-
der. We may be surprised at the result,
and find out what a loss we have been
Sustaining by not knowing the working
capacity of our cows. Our object should
lie to get a certain amount of milk or but-
ter out of the lowest number of cows; the
fewer the number of cows wo keep to do
the requisite work the better each cow
Eays 11.-. We want cows that will \ny a

ig profit per bead. Itis the big herd of
only a few really good cow- that pays,
not the big herd of many average cows.
The size of the herd ought to be judged
by the work done, not by tho number of
cows it contains. Many ten-cow herds
are practically larger than others that
number thirtycows. Ifintensive farm-
ing will pay anywhere il will pay in the
dairy branch ofit. Wo want concentrate I
effort in the cow, in the feed and In the
dairyman. Wo want everything con-
nected witb dairying to be much in little.
—Farm and Fireside.

TilK I'AKMKRS" BOSKS.
The breeder of thoroughbreds is often

at a loss to account for tho fact that the
scrub hens of some careless farmer lay
more eggs than do the prize-winners of
hoiho showroom. Tho difficulty is not
with tho Dreed, however, for the pure-
bred fowls will lay more eggs than tho
Korubs, aud pay a better profit. The fact
is that a great many so-called breeders,
though familiar with the "points'" of the
breeds, know very littleabout the proper
care of fowls. They write long articles
.showing how the farmers neglect their
fowls while the breeders are feeding well.
Both classes—the breeders and farmers
have much room for improvement. The
breeder makes his hens 100 fat, does not
compel them to work and scratch, while
tho farmer leaves his hens to work or
starve; but the farmer is nearer right than
tiie breeder. If eggs arc desired, it i>
l)''tt<rto feed the hens sparingly than to

lely confine them and make them a>i
fat as seals, as they simply entail an ex-
pensfc and give no profit, while the lialf-
BCarved hen entails no expense at all, nor
does she gi\c a profit to her owner.

lint the fact is that thr> farmers' hen.-.
boldoni lay in winter unless in tho pos-
session of those who care tor them. It is
In the spring, when vegetation is appear-
ing and the frost is out of the ground, so
that the hens can find food in plenty,
that they begin to lay, and when tho
breeder does not get eggs at the same
time itis because his liens are confined,
must subsist on grain, and have no op-
portunity to live in a manner somewhat
approaching the natural conditions best
conducive to the thrilland production of
res*.

ft is a mistake to suppose that all farm-
ers' hens are scrubs. They may n I
pure bred, but they may be well bred.
An inspection of a Hock on any well-
regulated farm will show that the hens
tire crosses, or possess quite a pro].or!ion
of Leghorn, Brahma or Plymouth Rock
blood, ami are perhaps haulier than the
inbred flock of some breeder who may
have for years been discarding hi-; strong-
• sod most vigoroi 1 - noiderto
rotam those that possess some vi
point thai iits them for the showroom
only. A little white spot do larger than
a pcs will cause tho breed, t to discard
\u25a0 vigorous Brown Leghorn male and ro-
tain a weaker one that has a perfect color
of the winy. This mode ot selection by
the breeder is not conducive to produc-
tion, nor should be wonder ifthe farmers'
liens, that are of good CTOSSOS, and which
have all the advantages of liberty, should
prove superior t'> the showroom pets.

Farmers, however, can have eggs In
"winter, and can give good .are to the
Inns. While they are correct in com-
pelling the hens to bunt tor a share of

1 at they should not overlook
the (act that there are periods when the
hens must derive all their food from the
farmer, and by using good breeds, or
crosves, the farmer need not look to the
Spring and summer seasons only, for a
nock of vigorous hens should lay during
Ute entire year. OXOBOI when they arc
moulting.—Farm and Fireside.

OI.IVK oil, AIU'I.TKKA'ItoNs.

The adulteration of olive oil has long
been one oftheobstacles in the way of the
olive-growers, and more particularly
those who manufacture olive oil.

,*- ircely one bottle in a thousand sold as
pare olive oil throughout the United
{Mates is pure To illustrate the extent of
the adulterate « we know thai the produc-
tion <<t the entire Suu.- is ;
"bottles, yet single arms often contract for
dquble that number of butties of "pur"
California olive oil" to their customers.
S> flagrant and bold have these people
become that we read on the Labels names
aatdlocalities in which there exists no
olive mill and often no oli\ The
principal adulterants are cotton seed oil,
tvl of mustard, lard and other components
calculated to imitate the pure article.

Atpresent there are probably not over
twelve or fifteen olive oil mills in the
State, and the total output is under ."iO.OOO
iiottles, but the planting Ofolive trees lor
the p»st several years has \-\ en wry ex-
tensive in all portions «>l the State.
>i:*ny of these sre now coming Into bear-
ing and withiu tho next two or throe

years thr> number of olive oil manufact- I
urerawQ] he trebled with .1 correspond-
ing increase of the output. To protect
this great industry from the nefarious!
practice of concocting spurious oils and
then branding them as pure olive oil, a
law was passed Jit the last session of the i

Legislature making it v ciiininal offense j
to place anything but the pure article on 1

the market branded as olive oil. While !
it is a bit ot legislation calculated to j
stimulate olive growing, it at the same |
time protect? the consumer from base ;
impositions from unscrupulous dealers
ana middlemen engaged in the repre- j
hensiblo practice of placing on the mar- j
ket adulterated oils as pure olive oil fit !
for culinary purposes.

To enforce the law and help create a \
strong public sentiment in its favor, ihe
growers recently organized in San Fran- |
cisco the Olive Growers' Association,
composed of people interested in the in-
dustry all over the State.—Rural Califor-
nian.

CALIFORNIA KAISINS IX KNGLAND.
A large London dried-fruit merchant

recently referring to Caiitornia raisins
said that they never would become popu- I
lar or gain a foothold in the English
markets in competition with Spanish rai-
sins until the fruit was better cured and in
larger bunches than is now the case. Be-
sides this, the "dressing" must bo made
more attractive to the eye, another im- ;

poitant point which needs to be improved
upon, li is further argued that the grad- 'ing of every lot is different in degrees of
quality—si great drawback in every largo
market. As the raisin production In-
creases, the packers and growers, too, will
find it absolutely necessary to nee the for-
eign markets foran outlet for the surplus.
To gain a profitable foothold the above
points must be observed, together with
the establishing of a good reputation for
B brand, which must always be kept to a
very high standard of excellence. Grow-
ers of every kind of product only, are
sure of best i\.s;:lts when they have made
a good name with the buyers in the large
markets. For proof of this, ask Dr.
Handy,of Californuiprune fame; Colonel
William Foraythe, of raisin reputation;
A. T. Hatch, of Bartlett pear renown; li.
0. Stephens. Of Tokay grape culture;
Bishop, lloyt »v Co., and Indian River
Orange Growers' Association, of Florida
orange production, what their brands are
worth to them.

iRTING THE IIENS,
it is one <>•' tin must important matters

that hens be separated according to the
requirements, li' you have a flock of
liens, and some ofthem are laying while
others are unproductive, separate the
layers from the others, or takeout the
extra fat hens. This is especially \u25a0

sary on those farms where the inns arc
confined to a limited area. The laying
lu-ns and the fattening hens do not re-
quire the same food. For instance, a
ben that is intended for market may be
allowed all the grain >lv can consume,
but the laying hen will require a more
nutritious diet, such as meat, and if they
are together the hiving hens may not . -ceive-the food intended for them, as the
others will also ::ik-> a portion. There la
also a difference in hens in another re-
spect age. The old liens will always
domineer <<> er the younger. It is best to
have a flock of the same breed and age,
The Layers should never be with the non-. Always observe the condition of
each ben, if possible, and feed according
to circumstances, as there is no rule that
can be followed in feeding.

I>A HP NKSTS.
it is supposed that a damp nest is bet-

ter than a dry one. This belief is not
correct In the summer a hen prefers a
cool nest In the winter her nest should
be warm. Ifthe hens prefer nests on the
ground, that ore covered with brush, it is
not because they seek damp locations, or
desire such, but because sucb secluded
places are cosier and more comfortable.
A close poultry-house in the samuier

a, if the roof is low, trilloften r« ach
a temperature almost unbearable during
the middle of the day, and the nests are
avoided by the bens for that reason. In
tiifwinter it may be noticed that the hens

the poultry-house, and seldom
nests outside.

.'Ai.r.-<>n>iA PEACH P] 1-.
We notice thai Maryland and Delaware

firms are advertising California peach
pits fur sale to Eastern nurserymen
and orchardists, the advertisement
being accompanied by tho statement
that the poach yellows is not yet
known in California, and thereto re
the pita are better than those taken from
Eastern poaches. This should be a big
sermon to California horticulturists. It
should teach them that at all hazards, no
matter whose toes are tramped on, East-
ern peach trees, and even ace Is, should
be rigorously excluded from our State.

FAItM NOTES.
Try the experiment of cutting the tas-

sels off a few rows of corn, and compare
the results with rows not so treated.

Rhubarb beds are often damaged by
too close cropping. Tho leaf stocks must
not be pulled too closely, or the plant
sutlers. Many gardeners make two beds,
one ofwhich is felt untouched every sea-
son, and it is a very good plan. Rhu-
barb likes plenty of well-decayed ma-
nure

It is claimedtbat the French method
ofplunging potatoes for ten hours into a
two per cent, solution ofcommercial sul-
phuric acid, and afterward drying them,
destroys th«-ir germinating qualities,
without other injury, and keeps them
Bound and fresh for a year. Sprouting
always injures potatoes.

The free application of lime and ashes
to the entire ground and the use of salt
around the trees will assist greatly in
heading offinsects and worms that greatly
injure the orchard. Feed the orchard-
keep the soil mellow and it will reward
tii. effort with an abundant supply of
perfect and healthful fruit.

Cuttings from tomato plants, found
growing at first frost, may be rooted dur-
ing the winter in a cold frame or in some
sheltered place where the ground is not
tuo wet and transplanted in the spring.
Such plants will bear earlier than those
planted under glass in February. The
plants will be more stocky, and" conse-
<jii.-utly need less support. •

The most generally approved practice
Of getting rid of lice on pigs is to use a
mixture of turpentine and machine oil
or lard mixed in proportion of one-third
turpentine and two-thirds machine oil.
This not only kills tho lice, but destroys

gga. It would bo a cleaner sub-
Stance to use than tar. and preferable es-
lM-cially to breeders of white pigs, who,

* by the way, have v particular dislike for
anything black.—Canadian Live Stock

< Journal.
Professor Cook rocomioepda the fol-

lowing as an (lie, live wash for fruit trees.
It-prevents egg-laying and kills the
newly hatched caterpillars as they begin
v. tunnel the tree*: Take 100 pounds of
caustic potash, one barrel of lime, one
gallon of '-rude carbolic acid, two pounds
ofwhitea»e&lo or London purple, which

j is perhaps better and certainly cheaper,
and water enough to make 800 gallons of
the wash. This will be sufficient for 8,000
trees ; smaller quantities may be made in
like proportion. Apply tho wash with a
wtirt" brush during the summer.

MEADOW LAKE MINES.
A Denver Finn Will Undertake to

Work TiioJr Ores.
It is reported, says tho Truckee Itepub-

(mxm, that S. 8. Hartley, the veteran
mining man of Meadow Lake, has leased
the Kxcelsior mine at that place to some
Denver men, who propose to work the
ore by a new process which they arc san-
guine will produce good results. The
mine has been bonded to them for two
years and a working lease is also given.
A man named Clark of Sierra Cityhas
aiso leased tho California mill and inine
and has recently hauled in some machin-
ery. He proposes to concentrate the ore.
Other parties are talking of leasing the
U. S. Grant mine, owned by Lewison *V
Psosoq

There promises to bo a revival of inter-
est in the old camp.

lie Sees Uttle Devils.
The man who was arrestod on Satur-

day and who gavo his name as M. J.
I'oley, is without doubt insane, as he
tilks incoherently and imagines that
hordes of little devils aro following him
about. Ho will bo examined by the
Commissioners to-day.

IN A MANGER.
That's Where the Boy Was, and 'Sot

in tho Roaring; River.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Giffen of this city,

who have iust returned from a visit to
Truckee and Lake Tahoe, had quite a
scare in tho former place last Wednesday,
when it was feared for a time that their
little son had lost his life.

They were visiting relatives on Iliver
street, and it was thought that perhaps
the little one had fallen En the river and
been drowned. Besreh was immediately
made by both parents and friends. After
quite a long search and the little boy not
being found, they telegraphed to Reno
and different points along the river to
look out for the body of the child. While
this was being done the search was con-
tinued and at last their efforts were re-
warded by ihe finding of the child fast
asleep in the manger of8 stable.

2vlr. Giffen says that ice ;^ half-inch
thick now forms at Truckee almost every
night.

NEW DEPUTIES.

Sheriff Stanley Names His Two Men,
and the Others are Kicltlr.u.

Sheriff Stanley has appointed his two
new deputies, in accordance with the
order passed by the Supervisors. He has
named Fred A. Shepherd to assist on the
tax list and Harry Alter to assist in the
courts.

Of course, as Is usual in such cases,
there is a good deal of "kicking" going
on among those who were after I he places.
Their "kick is to the effect that shep-
herd has been long in office, :;nd that
Alter did not nerd the position, as he was
already getting along well enough as a
deputy constable.

But the Sheriff appointed the men ho
wanted and appears to bo deaf to their
abuse.

California Bankers' Association.
George H. Stewart, Secretary of the

California Bankers' Association, writes
to the Rkcobd-Unioh from Los Angeles j
as follows:

"I take this opportunity of informing
you that the fust annual convention of
tin' California Bankers' Association will
be held in San Francisco October 13th,
14th and lath, and that preparations are
going actively forward to make the occa-
Bion ti success in every particular.

"The membership of the association
air ly numbers ;< larger proportion of
the banks of our State than any other
State A -sin iation whose data i.-^ before me
at this time.

"It will afford this office pleasure to
furnish you from time to time such <ia;a
in connection with the conv< ntion as will
bo of intercut to you and your readers,
and in the meantime L trust you wi.\
jmake such meution of the meeting as will
tend to interest the public, and especially
bankers."

Tho Water Works i'lant.
The proposition, bo often referred to, <>\

having the city's bondholders allow the
use of the proceeds of the Water Works
for v year or so for the purpose of in-
creasing the pumping plain, still bangs
fire.

Trustee McLaoghlin con/erred with
some of the leading bondholders in San
Francisco a few days since, and lie says
they appear willing to allow the city the
ase ofthe money. But all the creditors
have not been Been, and no definite pr6p-
osition has been agreed upon bytbetn;
Mr. McLaughlin believes, nowever, that
the matter willyet be amicably arranged.

Yesterday's Weal her.
The Weather Bureau's report shows

the temperatures at 5 v. m. and \u25a0 • p. m.
yesterday to have been 58 and 84 , while
the highest and lowesi were PO and .",7:,
with fresh southerly winds and a cloud-
less sky.

The barometrical readings at S a. m.
and 5 p. m. were l !. v t inches at both
hours.

The highest and Lowesi temperatures
one 3 ear ago yesterday were 83 and 58 ,
and one year ago to-day 91 and 54 .show-
ing last year to have (at this time) had
cool nights and warm days.

I<ared i>>- a. i^jfo ofSin.
A lady from Sonoma is here endeavor-

ing to prevail upon a wayward daughter
to abandon tho dissolute life she has
been leading and return to her home.

Chief of Police Drew has also pleaded
with the girl to go home and lead a better
life, but she appears to be incorrigible.
Being 1H years of age, she i> legally out
of the control of her mother, and appar-
ently has no idea of reforming.

Heal Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers have

been recorded since our last report:
<;. Charleville to Mrs. R. M. Wright-

Lot S, N anil O, Eighteenth and" Nine-
teenth streets; 810.

S. H. Merwin to Trustees of Methodist
Episcopal Church of the Florin circuit-
Lot in section 81, township 8 norih, range
5 east; §10.

Modoc Policemen.
Three Modoc Indians from the Klamath

Reservation attracted considerable atten-
tion at the depot yesterday morning.
Tiioy are reservation "policemen,4' and
although out on a vacation display their
formidable-looking tin stars, and look as
important as they can.

Captured at Lincoln.
Deputy Sheriff Fay went to Lincoln

yesterday to take charge ofa man named
Joseph Harper, who had been arrested
there on a telegram from this city. Har-
per is wanted here for stealing a horse
and cart.

Wants a Divorce.
Emma M. Waldron commenced suit in

the Superior Court yesterday for a di-
vorce from Louis Waldron.
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KILGORE & CO.,
—AGENTS FOR

Studebaker Bros.
WAGONS, CARRIAGES,

BUGGIES and CARTS.

The latest styles and tho best mad*
vehicles in the world.

Pacific Gas Engine,
The leading and only successful

Gas Engine in the market.

1000,1002,10W, 1008 X Street
SACRAMENTO.

SHASTA iflrt^Sitf^

Baker & Hamilton,
—IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF—

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
COAL, POWDER,

Agricultural Implements and Machines,
BARBED WIRE, CORDAGE, BELTING.

Sacrumeuto numi .....CuliTorui*

OIVIS JSIVJOY»
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and SI bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand vrill pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

1 LOUISVILLE. XV. HEW YORK. it.W.

©hitnaefci £)ctilß for the Qcb gousc.

lIM

tm \ NTv m \ rnu in '
Gents' Extra Quality Flesh-colored $1 Balbriggan Under-

shirts, sizes 34 to 44, 35c.
Gents' Light-gray Merino 7Sc Undershirts and Drawers.

Sale price, 40c each. /

Gents' BOc Fancy Striped Balbriggan Undershirts and
Drawers. Sale price, 39c.

Gents' Sanitary 65c Lisle Shirts and Drawers. Sale price,
4Oc each.

Gents' Light-weight 25c Full-finished Fancy Striped Half
Hose. Sale price, 12£cper pair.

•

$2 buys Gents' All-wool Summer-weight Pants in our
Clearing Sale.

$4 73 buys a Gent's Business Suit in our Clearing Sale.
$1O 5O buys a fine Black Self-stripe Dress Suit in our

Clearing Sale.
SI buys a $2 SO Summer-weight Stiff Hat, good style, in

our Clearing Sale.
23c buys a sOe Straw Hat in our Clearing Sale.
23c buys a Boy's $1 3O Linen Duster in our Clearing Sale.

,

In our Great August Clearing Sale we add special lots of Ladies'
and Gents' Low-cut Footwear, all of the best quality and make. Such
opportunities seldom occur, when you can get double your moneys
worth in so many different Hues of goods as we now have in the
Clearing Sale.

Lculies' French Kid Button Newports, hand-sewed, turn
sole, French last, long vamps (2, 2j and 3), $2 SO.
Sale price, $1 I

Ladies' French Kid Lnce Oxford Ties, C. S. and opera
last, small sizes, hand-sewed, turn soles, $2 30. Sale
price, $1 60.

Ladies' Kicl-ioxed Lace Oxfords; black ooze top, diamond
tip, turn soles; sizes, 4to oi, S2 30. Snle price, $1 05.

Ladies' Kid Button, opera toe, turn soles; si::ss, 2, 2J and
3, D and E. Sale price, $1 13.

Ladies 1 Fatent Leather Foxed Lace Oxfords, tan-colored
backs, opera last, 2to S;. Sale price, $1 25.

i Leather Lace Oxfords, opera toe, diamond
tip, turn soles. $2 SO. Snle price, $1 99.

Child's Wigwam Slippers; sizes, 3 and 6. Sale price, sOe.
Ladies' Grain Newports, opera last (solid bottom), neat

heel, all sizes. Sale price, 08c.
Misses' Kid Opera Toe Slippers; sizes, 12 to 1, sOc-
Child's Pebble Goat Button sole leather tip, low heel,

worked holes; sizes, sto Q\, $1 23. Sale price, 75c.

C. H. OILMAN,

RED HOUSE, SACRAMENTO.

BARGAINS! *BARGAINS!
Bargains for the Old !
Bargains for the Young!
Bargains for the Thin !
Bargains for the Stout!
Betrgaina for Everyone!

NO MATTER WHETHER HE BESIDES IN SACRAMENTO OR ELSEWHERE.
We have a large stock of Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats

and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., that we are determined to re-
j duce, for we will shortly let the contract for an elegant, sub-j stantial and commodious structure on the site ofour present lo-j cation, to make room for* our increasing trade.

.Men's Nutria Stiff Hats, worth $i 50, now 3Bc
Hen's Soft Hats, worth >'i 25, now ....SOc
lien's Black Still Hats, worth >"i 50, now SOc
Men's Shirts, worth 75c, now 23c
Men's Laundried White Shirts, worth 75c, n0w..... !!!2Sc
Men's Shirts and Drawers, worth 75c. now •. 2Sc
Men's Siiirts and Drawers, worth $1, now "

-# ...33 c
Mtn's Percale Shiris, worth 75c, now ' .. 23elien's Lone Hair-line Dusters, worth 75c, now 23c
Men's lassimere Dusters, worth Si 25, now " ].50c

Come and See for Yourself No Reserve. Everything Must Go-

Proprietor Mechanical Clothing Store, 414 X Street.
that you mal«co no mistake In tho number.

j ST. MARY'S
—OF THE-

HOLY ISAM ACADEMY
WOODLAND, YOLO COUNTY, CAL

-WILLr-

RE-OPEN AUGUST 24, 1891.

mHE ACADEMIC COURSE IS THORX ough In all it*Grades.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
AND VOICE CULTURE,

—ALSO—

DRAWING AND PAINTING
Receive particular attention. Phonography
Type-Writinfj and Bookkeeping taught. The
Health, Moralgand Comfort ofthe pupils have
the most careful attention.

4^-Send reference and apply for a catalogue.

SISTERS OF THE HOLY CROSS,
Woodland, Yolo County. Cal.

Je2S-2m

—IF YOU WAJST TO BE-
IN THE; swim

You will go and get a dozon of
\ rmi t T?rii7>o now famous

' OtLLIM0 Cabinet Photos
For $2 so. Cannot be excelled at any
price anywhere. Call, see samples, and you
will never deal anywhere else. Secure sittings
now, as this price is very low and will not be
held long.

SELLECK,

Postoffice Building.Fourth and Xsta.

»nHE SUMMER RESORT OF THE SIERRA !. I Nevadas, for health and pleasure seekers,
Btase leaves the Summit, C. P. R. R.. for the
Springs every morning at 8 o'clock.

mv27-Bm* GOLULii.N <St JACOBS. Prop*.

The Leading Paper of the
Interior of California.

The pioneer journal, which,
from early years in the history
of the coast, has maintained
the FRONT RANK OF JOUR-
NALISM, having every news
facility with the San Francisco
leading dailies, and sustaining

the fullest public confidence.

X^*The only paper on the coast,

outside of San Francisco, that receives

the FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS DIS-
PATCHES and SPECIALS.

12? ALL RESPECTS THE

Best Advertising Medium

ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

Clean in all departments, and there-

fore pre-eminently THE FAMILY

JOURNAL The best paper for the

Homeseeker, for the Merchant, Farmer,
Mechauic acd all who desire the full
news of the day presented in a cleanly
manner.

WEEKLY 11,
Containing all the news of the
Record-Union, has the largest

circulation of any paper on the
Pacific Slope, its readers being
found in every town and ham-
let,with a constantly increasing

list in the Eastern States and

Europe. Special attention paid
to the publication of truthful

statements of the resources ol

California and the entire coast,

best methods of agriculture,

fruitand vine growing.

ALL POSTMASTERS ABE AGENTS.

DAILYRECORD-UNION
one year $6 00

WEEKLY UNION 1 8v

ADDRESS:

Sacramento Publishing Company,
SACRAMENTO.

STATE HOUSB HOTICL.

pORNER TENTH AND X STREETS. BAO\j ramento. JU>st family hotel in tho cityHost convenient and desirable location ouMock from CapltoL Street can p:^ the <ioorMeuis, 2£> cents. Free 'boa to and fiom ;h«
hotel. ROQli a J.m \V<)\, Proprietor!

GOLDEN EAGLE HOTKI.,
Corner Seventh and X Streets.

STRICTLY FTRST.CLASS. FREE 'BUS
to and from tbecara.

W. O. IiOWEHH, Proprietor.

Corner Seventh and X Streets, Sacramento.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE 1 BUS TO
and from the can. B. n. DROWN, for-

atcrly oftho State llou-sc Hotel, Proprietor.

WKSTEKaN HOTEL,
rnllt; LEADING HOUSE OF SACRA-
jL mento, Oal. Meals, 25 ccnt-s. WM, LAND,
F'roprKtor. Free 'bus to ami from hotel.

GLOBE RESTAURANT.
TTICHAEL DAWES, THE VETERAN1> I cook and caterer, has opened a now res-
taurant and is prepared to give the best mealsIn tho city.

804 X STBKBT.
ALVIN HOUSE,

120 Post Streot, San Fianclsco.
VTRS. ELDRED-EDELMAN Has EOfrIYJL turned to the ALVINHOUSE and len<:.'<lIt lor a term o! year*. Will refurnish and
renovato thoroughly, and will !)!\u25a0 pleated bosee herold natrons. an 4-1 m

THE SADDLE ROCK
Restaurant and Oyster House
T?IRST-CLASS HOUSE IN EVERY RE-
JL t-pect. Ladles' dining-room «eparaie. Open
day and night. BUCKMANN A. CARRA-
UUER, Proprietors. No. 101'J Hecoud street,
between J and X, Saeramc-nto.

IPACIKIC HOTEL,
Corner X and Fifth Stivcts, Sacramento.

/CENTRALLY LOCATED AND CONVEN-
\j lent to all plnces of amusement. The best
fiimlly hotel in the city. The table alwuvn
supplied with the bpst the market affords.
Street cars from the depot pass the door every
five minutes. Meals. 25 cent*.

C. F. SINULETON. Proprietor.

TREMONT HOTEL,
MRS. P. BRYDING, Solo Proprietor.

VTEWLVFURNISHED ANDRENO VATKD
±* fine family hotel: a weU-*upplfcd table;airy rooms; terms moderate; accommodations
excellent. 112 and 114 J 4r»et. ani-^n

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.
880 to 820 X Street.

WA. CASWELL, PROPRIETOR. ROARD. and lodging by the day. week or monthat most reasonable rates. lyl-tf'

ST. DAVID'S.
715 Howard Street, near Third, San FranriKO.
A FIRST-CLASS LODGING HOTEL, CON-tainlne 200 rooms; water and gas In eachroom; no Getter buds In tho world- no auestallowed to us<; tho linen once us<>d byanotherv large reading-room; hot nn.l cold waterbaths free. Price of Rooms-Por night 50
and 75 cents; per week, from *a upward.
Open all niKht. R. HUtilllvS,#roprfftor.
- *BrAt Mmket-street Ferry take OmnibusLjne of street car^ for Tblrd^d Howard.TTB

BROOKLYNISotEIT
BUSH STREET, BETWEEN MONTGOM*rry and Sansome. Ban Francisco, con-
ducted on both the European und Americanplan. This Hotel is under tho management of
Charles Montgomery .and is the oeet Family
and Business Men's Hotel in Sfm Francisco.
Homo comfort*; cuisine unexcelled, flrpf^jlass
service, highest standr.rc' of respoctabilHy
RUHranteed. board and room per d»v tl 2%
to $2; einiflo room, 50 cents to *1 per nicht.Free coach to and from tha iiotti. TTti»

WT. R. STRONG CO.,

WHOLESALE DKALEBS IN

FrijLitand IProd. uLcre^,
SACKA3IENTO, CAL.

S. GERSON & CO.,
WHOLESALE

Fruit, Produce and Commission Merchant^
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

P.O. Box 170.

W. H. WOOD & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers and Shippers of

California Fruits, Potatoes, Beans,
BUTTER, ETC

Noa. 117 to ias J Street, Sacramerito.
CURTIS BROS. & CO.,

General Commission Merchants,

Wholesale Dealers in Fruit and Produce,
308, 3io, 313 X St., Sacramento.

Telephone 37. PottoiHoe Hox 335.

KUGENE J. OBEGORY. FKA.VK GREGORY,

GREGORY BROS. CO.
SUCCESSORS TO GREGORY. BARNES A

Co., Nos. 128 and 128 J St., Sacramento,
wholesale dealers in Produce and Fruit. Full
stocks of Potatoes, Vegetables. Green and
Dried Fruits, Beans, Alfalfa, Butter, Begs,
Cheese, Poultry, etc., always on hand. Ordera
filledat LOWEST RATES-

HAMMER'S GLYCEROLE OF TAB
For Coughs and Colds.

j A SPEEDY AND rtEL.IAKL.T2 CITRB.

j Fourth and X streets ;md all Sacrament*
1 druggists.


